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No. 9-11 Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte, 

Taken as a whole, is easily the 
best as well as the largest store in 
Bellefonte und is particularly strong | 
in the following departments: 

represent- 

ing the 

Jotany Mills, we are at all times 

ready to show you goods fresh from 
the looms, that for quality, price 
style, speak for themselves. We al- 
so carry a complete line of “Gold 
Medal” specialties in Black only. 
They a among the best of the 
world’s products in 
Fabrics. 

Our Dress Lining and Trimming De- 
partment, 

Is up to date, and great care is tak- 
en to sell only such material as will 
give proper style and results, as re- 
quired in modern dressmaking. 

Notions and Novelties. 
Immense Variety, Latest Ideas, 

Standard (Goods, Lowest Prices. 

(i. R. SPIGELMYER, 
SHEM SPIGELMYER, Jr. 

Bellefonte, P 

MAINS” CIRCUS 
COMING. 

So is our New Goods for 

Fall, 

this week, 

Some choice selections 

for school dresses, efc. 

Particulars next week. 

Black Dress 

# & 

They will arrive 

W.T. MEYER, 
rade Bellefonte, Two doors from 1 

3 Bush 
lak] 

Sons of America. 

The state camp of Pennsylvania, Pa- 
triotic Order Sons of America, 

bled in the E 

Altoona, 

Assen - 

leventh Av. opera house, 

I'he 

represented as 

Ol Fuesday. camps 

y are of Centre count 

follows : 

3. A. Nhirey, Unionville. 

John E. Foresman, Faglev 

LCD. Motz, Woodward. 

$47, William Owens, 

159, McClel. Pearson, Philipsburg. 
166, Jacob M. Claar, Sandy Ridge. 

518, M. F. Leathers, Howard. 

571, G. C. Lykens, Scotia. 
613, J. L.. Holmes, State College. 

650, A. M. Martin, Coburn. 

A. lL 

ents one of the Shamokin camps. 
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Jellefonte, 

Campbell, of Coburn, repre- i I 

Wp 

Barn Burned 

The Lewisburg Journal, of last week 

says, Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 12, a 

large barn belonging to 8. E. Benner, 

near New Berlin, was struck vy light- 

ning. The building and all the con- 

tents were destroyed. Mr. Benner lost 

nearly all of his crop just harvested, 

along with a large lot of harness, far- 

ming implements, several wagons, ete, 

Mi. Benner and Mr, Solomon were in 

the barn when the lightning struck 

the building, but fortunately escaped 

injury. Two cows were killed by an- 
other stroke of lightning. The cattle 

were in a field nearby. The loss is es- 

timated at from $1500 to $2000, with 

insurance for about $1000, 
emp 

A Sad Warning. 

Four young men of Duncansville, 

Blair county, drank whisky on a wa- 
ger in an abandoned stone quarry, on 
Saturday night. Samuel Hobley, a 
19-year old boy, one of their number, 

died from the effects, and was found 

by friends lying on the roadside on 
Bunday morning. Some papers give 
the name as Samuel Wolf, and that he 
had made a remark he would get 
drunk if it was the last thing he would 
ever do. The party had a gallon jug 
of whisky and the dead boy drank the 
most, 

Turned it Into an Opera House, 

A very bad, close, grasping man 
lives in DuBois, Pa. He loaned the 
Baptist congregation of that place $10,- 
000 to put into a church building cost- 
ing $22,000 and after collecting $5,000 

on his elaim, issued on the property, 
bought it in and is remodeling it for 
an opera house, 
Wenn A A SS — 

—(iet the REPORTER for the cam- 

paign. 
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THE CENTRE REPORTER. 
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COL, GREGG STRICKEN DOWN. 

Died Suddenly Yesterday While Sitting on 

His Wagon, i 

Colonel Andrew Gregg, living about | 
two miles west of town, and well- | 

known throughout the county, passed | 

away | yesterday afternoon, Wednes- | 
day, at fifteen minutes till five, with a | 

suddenness and absence of premonitory | 
danger exceptional even at this day. | 
Seemingly in the full enjoyment of all | 

his faculties and ebullient in ruddy | 
health and spirits, his death came | 
with an almost instantaneous com- | 

i mand. 

Colonel Gregg came to town in the 

afternoon driving a two-horse wagon, 

with the purpose of getting a load of | 
coal. At Bartholomew's coal yard, af- | 
ter having loaded his wagon, he drove | 

upon the scales. the at-| 

tendant at the yards, ascertained the 

head to an-| 

nounce the amount to Mr. Gregg, who 

Jacob lee, 

weight and turned his 

remained on the wagon, sitting on the | 

side with his feet on the rubber block. 

At that instant Mr, Lee saw that the! 
Colonel was reeling and sprang to his | 

Within ten 

parting with all | 

with in-| 

service was 

side and supported him, 
minutes he was dead 

that is temporal apparently 
Medical 

{ summoned immediately, but before as- | 

| sistance could reach him death had 

| ensued. 

tense agony.   
The direct cause Is supposed 

Undertaker Daub- 
i 

erman took eharge of the body and 

| to be heart failure, 

homestead. 

The 

Saturday 

The Bamuel Shannon Post. 

tconveyed it to the Gregg 
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i funeral will take 

He was aged about #4 years, 

place on 

| morning. 
|G. A. R., 
t will take charge of the 

of which he was member, 

The 
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His wife, Mary J., 
1884. He was the father chil- 
dren, all sury They ar Annie 
E., Mary 8., James, Andrew, and John 
I. The late General John Irvin Gregg 
who held a commission in the 
army, and died several years 
Washington, was a brother. 
family, there are but 
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three sisters 
viving, and they reside at Milesburg 

Col. Gregg was 8 man of fine phy- 
sique, with an erect and military beasp 
ing, he was a most commanding fig- 
ure. He was a member of the Metho- 
dist church, and held the highest es- 
teem of all who bore his acquaintance, 
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Will Go Solid for Silver 

{ seorge ( a native of Miles 
township, who bas been living in Pue- 

Meyer, 

blo, Colorado, for a dozen years, and 
is a brother-in-law of Jared Kreamer, 
of our town, writes as follows to him | 

“If you are a silver man, try and | 
have the Reporter copy some of the | 

| business letters written by W. T. Al-| 
i bert, he is an acquaintance of mine! 
{and a good and well read man. Our | 
: entire state will go solid for free silver, 
{16 to 1. If we don't get it, our entire 
| western country will be ruined.” i 

cos so sini i 

Marriage Licenses, i 
The following marriage licenses have 

been granted the past week: i 
Elolus Stere and Sarah Hosband, | 

Union twp. 
Edgar N. Irvin and Mable C, Walk- 

er, Snow Shoe, i 
Wm. H. Knoffsinger, Pleasant Gap, | 

Cora E. Moyer, Centre Ha]. 
John O. Stover, and Hannah Miller, 

of Ferguson twp. 
en A Mh 

Death of Mrs. Mary Decker, 

Mary Decker, widow of the late Tho- 
mas J. Decker, died at 2:15 o'clock 
Tuesday, at the home of her father, 
Solomon Bechtol, in Lock Haven. 
Deceased leaves a daughter and two 
sisters. The husband was a millwright 
and years ago the family lived near 
Potters Mills in this county, 

Ao — 

~The Philadelphia Branch leads in 
common sense clothing at common 
sense prices—hard time prices. They 
look for only a fair profit there. In 
many of the goods they sell they don't 
get any. 

i 

    

| on the summer house occupied by the 
| Platt family and had gained too much 

| the journalistic world. 

| port lad was catching toads one of the 
| reptiles jumped from his hand through 

FIRE AT COBURN, 

The Frame Dwelling House of ¢, €, Au. 

man Totally Destroyed. 

The frame dwelling house owned by 
C. C. Auman, of near Millheim, and 

occupied by Jacob Platt, which was 

situated in the eastern portion of Co- 
burn near the railroad, caught fire 
about two o'clock Wednesday morn- 
ing, August 26, and was totally destroy- 
ed, also the stable and dwelling house 
belonging to Henry Fryer, which 
were on an adjoining lot were com- 

completely destroyed. 
The fire originated in a defective flue 

headway before discovered, to be ex- 
tinguished, The fire soon communi- 

cated to the dwelling house proper, 
and to Fryer's stable which was not 
far off, and from there it made its way 

to Fryers dwelling house, burning it 

to the ground as well as nearly all the 
small outbuildings. 

The alarm was given as soon as it 

was discovered that the fire could not 

be controlled, and soon the whole town 

was aroused, and the nearby inhabi- 

We have 3 styles Men’s Collars, 
2200 Linen, 4-ply, regularly sold in 
jellefonte at from 15 to 2 Our 

10¢. Nothing to compare 
ever shown in the town, 

~{rARMANS. 

A box ine Dutter Milk Soap 
for 10¢, or a double cake of fine 
Castile for he, (+ A RMANS, 

Mennen's Borated Taleum Pow- 
at 

cake, ‘ 

at 

Burglars at Coburn, 

On last Thursday night a gang of | 
burglars got in their work at Coburn, i 
says the Millheim Journal, The stores | 
of J. W. Glasgow and Reuben Boyer | 
were entered and the thieves made a SLUMP 

| ERE 

good haul, At Glasgow's store they 
gained entrance by cutting out the 
lock of the front door and reaching | 

through the opening pushed back the | 
bolt. Mr, Glasgow estimates that he is | 
minus $560 or $75 worth of goods, main- 

ly clothing and shoes. A tin box in| 
his desk, containing $80 in bills, was | 

left undisturbed as well as the money | 
drawer, where some change was kept. 

Joyer’s store was entered by remov- | 

ing a pane of glass in one of the front | 

windows, and there they got away | 

with about $20 worth of shoes, grocer- | 

ies, tobacco and cigars, It Is suppos- | 

ed that the gang divided into two par- 
ties and that the stores were robbed | 

about the same time. The parties are 
suspected but arrests have been 
made owing to the insufficient evi-| 
dence. Itis hoped, however, that in | 
course of time the truth will come to | 

light and the guilty parties be brought | 
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in the cellar, 

Mr, Fryer had thirteen huadred dol- 

lars insurance on the property which 

Mr. will nearly cover his loss, 
man had no insurance on his 

ty, neither had Mr. Platt on his house- 

hold gods, 

about five hundred dollars, 

It that Mr. 

Auman tried several times to get n- 

surance on his property but that the 

agents always refused on account of 

the building. 
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Four Better, 
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Business Moon's Plenle at Hecola. 

Wednesday, September 9, has been 

tau i 1ui- 

held at Hec- 
Bellefonte 

committee 

as the date on which the bt 

Ala in 

on Monday evening of the 

wr Ld 

Hess men nie will be 

la Park. meeting 

of general arrangements a special com- 

mittee 

Haven, 

men, and arrange to join 

was appointed to visit Lock 

to consult with 

with 

Bellefonters at Hecla, Sept. 9, 
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Fell Down Stalrs 

t al r F 

who 

her Isanc Beck, of Sugar valley, 

four 
f 

is score and one years old, 

got out o 

ing himself entirely in the room, not 

knowing which way to go, thinking 

he was at the door which leads out 

the porch, he happened to open the 

wrong one, fell down a precipice 5 or 6 
feet, receiving several bruises. 

Ws 

Another Newspaper. 

A pew journal known as the 

It is an eight 

page paper, giving all the news in 

Mill Hall and other portions of Clin- 
ton county, and is edited by J. A. 
Johnston, of that place, 

—- —"— ins 

Jumped Down His Throat, 

A few days ago while a Williams- 

his mouth and into the boy's stomach. 
The boy began suffering with intense 
pain, emetics were administered and 
shortly after the child coughed up the 
toad dead. 

——————— 

Will not Leave Centre Hall, 

A report is in circulation that our es- 
teemed townsman, Mr. Dellett, was 
about to move away, he desires it un- 
derstood that this is incorrect ; he has 
no such intention and will remain to 
put up his patent wire fence as hereto- 
fore, ” 

a fn A —— 

Bash Meeting, 

A bush meeting under the direction 
of the United Evangelieal church of 
Sugar Valley, will be held in DeLong’s 
grove, one mile south of Loganton, 
commencing Sept. 3d. 

~Auction at Rossman's clothing 
and cloak store Saturday afternoon 
and evening in order to enable me] to 
close out my stock as soon as possible. 
I will inaugurate an auction for the 
sale of all my goods, commencing on 
Saturday, Aug. 20th. A large atten- 

in saving the! 

household | 

goods and clothing of Fryer's were | 

saved, with the exception of the fruit | 

jars in the cellar and a few other arti-| 

cles. Platt’s goods were nearly all sav- | 
ed, except what were in the summer | 

house, upon the garret, and what were | 

Au-| 

proper- | 

Mr. Auman’s loss will be 

Mr. Platt’s 

its business | 

the | 

bed one night last week, jos- | 

to justice. 

Wo eCLES HIE STORE co 
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Vaccination Compulsory. > A AN’S STORE. 
ONTI PENN. 

An act passed by the legislature and LA, 
approved June has among 
other things under the head of conta- | 

18, 1865, 

  

gious diseases the following provisions: u #™ 
All principals or other persons in C ! 0S] nN - O ut he al e 

{ charge of schools are hereby required “ 
| to refuse the admission of any child to | 
| the schools under their charge or su- 

pervision certificate | 

forth 

successiu l- 

CX pt upon an 

sigued by a setting physician, 

| that such & child has been BABY CARRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS 
At W. R. Brachbill's Furniture Store. 

BAN OS BIN 

ly vaccinated, or that it has previous. 

iy bad small pox. 
By the above it 

that the mandate is imperative, and 

will be obwerved 

no child will be allowed to attend our | 

public schools who has not complied 

with the law. 
1 Parents and guardians, in order that 

their children or wards secure 100 GOSTUMERS may 
3 3 y . 

into the schools prompt admission 

ti 
Lait will see that the law applicable to 

case is strictly complied with, 

- - - 

The Loss by the Ariny Worm. 

of 
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DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY 
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Jerry makes big catches as we § 

fre tls Wiis vineed 341] specimens of bi 
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{of the fish, 1a nice 
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Jerry thinks 

mill dam is no comparison to the At- 
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Near € ompietion, IAL 
LIKE WILDFIRE. 

TAKE The Bellefonte Central Rallro 

through Bloom's, | 

| where the railroad crosses the “White | 
{ Hall” road, in Ferguson township, by 

| about September 1st. Trains will 
{running at that time and the 

| point will be called Bloomsdorf, which 

The 

been open as far as State College for 

{ be completed to 

bw 

new 

means Bloomstown, road has 
on i 

| years, and this extension has been 
3 

| worked for by the citizens of Pine 
Cirove Mills. We Advertise Nothing but Facts. 

READ WHAT WE ADVERTISE THIS WEEK. 
1500 yards Cassimere, just 

1 i - 

With Two Hearts, 
i 

Chicken 
Mill | 

Hall T¥me« has made its appearance in Homething strange in the anatomy 

of a chicken was discovered by Mrs, J. 

A. Bimeob, of Renova, a few days ago. | 

While at Wayne preparing for camp- 
meeting she dressed a chicken and | 

found two perfectly formed hearts in| 
the fowl. Each was apart from the! 

other and both appeared to be identi- 
eal. It is certainly unusual to find two | 

such organs doing service for one 

chicken, 

» he thing for every-day Pants 

a regular 25c. ¢ 
“ 

a Vara. 

tt 13nnse? 5 a Past : : { * 200 pairs Boys Knee Pants, in gixe from 5 

years to 15 years of age, just the article for sel 100] 

wear—now 1%, per pair. 

Buried at Reberaburg. 

Mrs. Busan Weight died at the home 
of her son, Henry T. Weight, in Reno- 

vo, Saturday morning. The deceased 
was in the 86th year of her age and 
leaves only one son. Her husband 
was killed in the battle of Gettysburg, | 
The remains were taken to Rebers- | 
burg, the sged lady’s former home, for 
burial. 

250 yards Canton Flannel, Summer weight, you may 
not need it now, but you will soon, goes now at Se. 

per va rd. 

300 yards Shirting, you never bought the same quality 
before in other stores under 74e¢. 2¢. a yard. Globe's 

price, be. a yard. 

These Are Only a Few of Our Many Bargains. 

ALL SUMMER GOODS MUST BE SOLD 
OF COST. 

KATZ & 
Bellefonte, | 

lip 

A New Water Company, 

An application will be made to the 
state department for a charter for the 
Rebersburg Water company, a new 
company recently organized to supply 
that town and vicinity with water, 
The town is now supplied by cisterns 
and wells. 

2 i fs Sd 

—Ladies’, Mackintoshes, Hodge- 
man's make, in blue and black, to 
close out, at $3.00, former price, $6.00 
at Rossman’s, 

~'"*Clothes do not make the man’ — 
but they help. The Philadelphia 
Branch knows just how to increase 
your personal appearance 100 per cent. 

  

REGARDLESS 

  dance solicited. —M, Rossman,   without pauperizing you. “Makers of Low prices and Terrors to All Competitors.”  


